www. Party Pets.com

www.Party Pets of Ohio.com

NY: 516.766.1100

OH: 440.415.0500

PARTY PRESENTATIONS!
Invite your friends & Family to party with a variety of animals from around the world! For your
presentation celebration two enthusiastic, professional, & caring wildlife handlers will delight you by
showcasing exotic mammals, reptiles, birds, and bugs for an up close and personal look at some of
nature’s most fascinating creatures. Meet a huge python or Boa, an alligator, a tremendous tortoise,
and some very creepy crawlies. 12 or so exotic species in all.
Our friendly presenters have a lot of experience talking about our animals in a interactive and fun
manner. Our birthday party presentations are not just fun but educational as well! We talk about
where the animals are from, what they eat, their favorite things to do, and the special ways they live
their lives. Afterwards, all the children (and adults) clean their hands with “germy lotion”
(antibacterial hand sanitizer) that we provide. See these creatures and more by inviting PartyPets or
Party Pets of Ohio to your next celebration!

OUR PARTY ANIMALS!
Just to name a few of our friends that will join you.....Large Python or Boa, American Alligator,
African pygmy Hedgehog, Large African Tortoise, King snake, different kinds of lizards, Frogs, Big
Bugs: walking sticks, tarantulas, Madagascar hissing cockroach, or giant millipede. Inquire about our
super exotics: kinkajou, crested porcupine, prairie dogs, Patagonian Cavy and many more.....

THE ANIMALS WOULD APPRECIATE
YOUR HELP.. HERE’S HOW.....
A close parking or unloading space. Please let us know about any stairs or difficult access.
Help keep the animals a surprise while we are setting up.
Please withhold snacks during the presentation.
For the safety of the children and the animals please help us supervise the children.

FULLY LICENSED & INSURED
*Check out our website for information on our school programs, assemblies, and much more !!!!

